Established 26 years
VILLA LPT/CF/34: 4 Bedroom Villa for Short term Rent in La Parata (Mojácar)

1,450€ per Week

CASA DE LAS FLORES, LA PARATA, MOJACAR
A beautiful, quiet location above Mojacar Playa with stunning views of the mountains and the mediterranean; yet only a 4
minute drive to the beaches, restaurants, shops and bars.
A classic, traditional villa with lounge, dining room, kitchen, 3 double bedrooms, 2 en-suite bathrooms and one family
bathroom.
There is a further room with aircon providing flexibility for sleeping young children; there is a futon and small cot/bed.
Aircon in all bedrooms, lounge, dining room and kitchen.
Kitchen and utility area has a dishwasher, fridge-freezer, washing machine and microwave. A further utility area has a
fridge-freezer and tumble dryer.
Broadband, wifi and Spanish DTV is available
Outside the property has a beautiful, large and professionally managed garden with a number of terraces that help keep
the house cool.
There is a large private pool with ample room for sunbathing; a tropical garden with far reaching mountain and sea views
and comfortable garden furniture and a gas BBQ.
Plenty of driveway parking and a garage available if required.
✓ 4 Bedrooms

✓ 3 Bathrooms

✓ Accommodates 8 People
✓ Cooker / Hob
✓ Dishwasher
✓ Fridge freezer
✓ Microwave
Baby
and
toddler
equipment
if
required:
travel
cot,
toddler
bed,
baby
walker.
Stair
and allowed
car seat (configurable 9-18Kg,
✓ Washing machine
✓ Private parking
✓gate
No pets
✓ 15-25Kg)
Private Pool
✓ Smoking not allowed
✓ Private terrace
or
✓ Terrace
✓ Spanish TV
✓ Television
The
✓ Mountain
owners have
viewshad many holidays with✓their
Seachildren
views and grandchildren in this beautiful
✓ Wifi location.
✓ 3 mins drive to a Beach
✓ 3 mins drive to the Shops
✓ Air Conditioning
✓ Fully furnished
Walking
distance (2 mins) to La Parata Restaurant
and Hostal La Parata

(+34) 950 478 612
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